Process for an appointment in the Medical Autism Clinic at Children’s of Alabama

- Fill out the Children’s of Alabama Request for a Specialty Clinic Appointment in the Medical Autism Clinic. Please contact Christy Gaddis @ (205) 638-5277 to request a copy of this form via fax.

- Patient has to be between the ages of 2-10 who have been diagnosed with ASD or suspected ASD and also have specific medical issues or concerns.

- Attach all required documentation from patient visits (Clinic Notes, Labs, Growth Chart, Insurance Referral, and Insurance Policy Numbers & Demographic Info) and fax to (205) 212-2997.

- If patient has Medicaid we require a cascading referral with a current EPSDT date.

- Please fax each patient separately to 205-212-2997.

- We will then verify ALL insurance and documentation received.

- After verification is done we will send the parents a Medical Autism Intake packet to be completed and returned to us. The intake can also be downloaded from our website at www.childrensal.org/medical-autism-clinic

- Once the packet has been received back in our office through mail or our secure fax line we will schedule the appointment.

- We will contact the patient/parent with appointment information and send referring physician/clinic a letter.

- Questions or concerns please call us @ (205) 638-5277.